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"This Argus. oer the people's rights No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an eternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep."
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THIS IS COTTON WEEK THE DAUGHTERS OF MENBOSTON CHAMPIONS

VOLLX

REPUBLICAN WAIL

HEARD III SENATE

Free-for-a- li Attack on the
Administration

SIMONS LUKES REPLY

Pending War Revenue Bill Is Base for
General Assault on Democratic

Partj, Wilson and All
His Policies.

Washineton. Oct. 1Z- - A general
t!nwip0n ncaauit on the Democratic
.4mini.frAt.lnii and its policies, with

o,ir reference to the pending
wr revenue bill, was made in the I

ctPnatfi today while Democratic lead- -

or Hovntine their efforts to early
onrnmpnt I

natnri Smoot Burton, Borah and
Smith of Michigan, vigorously as- -

sailed' domestic legislation and ad- -

ministrative policies, declaring the
$100 000 000 additional taxation now
proposed was-mad- e

necessary by what
a. nmni-otix- . i hlnnders.

nn,"on intn detail in their criti- -

clsms of extravagance in appropria- -

tion8
oii h. Democratic side

--M- fpj the outburst. Democratic

ORGAH RECITAL NEXT WEEK

BY PROF. HUBERT M. POTEAT, OF
WAKE FOREST, IN FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Prof. Hubert M. Poteat, of Wake
Forest College, one of North Caro-
lina's most gifted musicians, will give
an Organ Recital at the First Baptist
rhnrrh nn Friday nierht of next week.LS,?,

t This recital will be given for the
benefit of the Pipe Organ Fund of the L

First Baptist church, and while there
no charge for admittance, a silver I

offering will be taken.
I Prof . Poteat is pleasantly remem- -

bered in this community where he has
appeared before as musical director
of the Glee Club and Orchestra of
Wake Forest College, but the music
lover3 of our city wil'. hear him at
bi3 best upon the occasion of this
ecital.
An announcement of tha program I

ill be made later.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
THIS EVENING: ALL MEMBERS

SHOULD ATTEND.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Goldsboro Chamber of Commerce will
be held in the rooms this evening at

o'clock. ;

It t is important that all members
attend.

The Raleigh Rotary Club Raleigh

leaders planned to allow the Repub- - The commission issued an order to-lica- ns

to have their say, then pass the night that all these supplements or
Mil on adiourn. I M notices are disapproved by the com- -

Qon.in, Simmons, however, briefly
replied to attacks on the tariff.! feet of raising existing rates, and di- -

The demand of Southern members reeling that the special commodity

of Congress for legislation! to relieve rates be continued in effect, f The ac-t- he

mtton situation loomed up as a tion by the railroad companies came
Boosters, will visit our city, with the movement before Zacatecas was cap-Thi- rd

Regiment Band tomorrow af- - L d from the Huerta government.

nnsoiHo bar to early adjournment.
cnn(nr Overman, of North I Caro--

.. .iintr fha Senate tohndicates. in their opinion, a desire

DOVE OF PEACE HAY

AUGHT: III MEXICO

Hopeful Reports Come From

Military Convention

AT AGUA5 GALIENTIES

Official Report to Washington is En
couraging Will Demand Car

'7 ranza to Relea.se all Po--
litical Prisoners,

Washington, Oct, 12. Hopeful re
ports reached Washington today from
the military convention being held at
Aguas Calientie3 to determine the
personnel of , the future government
of Mexico. Not only are Generals
Carranza and Villa represented, but
General Zapata has sent three dele
gates whose credentials have been
accepted.

The official report of the meeting
transmitted to the American govern
ment said the convention formally
met and organized Saturday, adjourn-
ing until today. Gen. Antonio Villa-rea- l,

military governor for the State
of Nuevo Leon, was chosen perma-
nent chairman, ; with General Robles
and Natera, vice-chairm- The min- -
ulea of the nrevioua convention at

CAiv were formally amiroved.
rph basis nf renreaentation aereed

that each delesrate must
prove that he hadr command of at
least 1.000 men in the army, or must
have heen identified-a- s a ueneral or

witli the ConfcUitutionalist

u wag this point upon which General
Villa had been insisting from the be
ginning, j

General Eduardo Hay, one of tie
men who opposed the acceptance of
Carranza'a resignation at the Mexico
City convention, made an impassion
ed speech, urging, the adoption of a
resolution calling General Carran
za to release all political prisoners,
as General Villa had done.

He was applauded, as he suggested
the language j of the esolutfon be
changed from a "request to an 'or-
der." He said the acts and resolu-
tions of the convention should be re
garded as orders upon all chiefs, in
eluding Carranza. . ;

' The'coriventioassed the -- resolu
tion in that form'.

Official reports further state that
the prevailing spirit of the meeting
is one of harmony and a unanimity
of feeling exists against furtner
bloodshed. j

Some delegates had not arrived
wnen me couveuuuu ui6m.cu
day and today's meeting was expected

" aeveiop,;uu.Uu u..u.
Oi government iu a."
EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE

Tne Goldsboro Equal Suffrage Lea- -

gue beld its first meeting of the fall
terdav af ternoon.

pia.ns for j the season's program
were aiscussed, and it was decided to
t k tudv of the Legal Status
of women, as presented by Messrs.
r, and Brouehton. and of Nation
al state and City government, as pTe

Dared by Alice Greenacre, a lawyer
f rhicaQ
The Leaeue hopes at some near

d t t present to the Goldsboro pub
lic Judge Walter Clark, Chief Justice

kf North Carolina, in an address on
Woman's suffrage.

All who are intrested in the League
will be gladly welcomed at the meet-
ings, which are held on the second
Wednesdays of each month in the
Public Comfort room. Those wish-
ing to join should apply to Mr3. W.
H. Cobb or Miss Mary Borden, of the
membership committee.

If Portugal gets into the fray, for
mer King Manuel may regret the loss
of his royal job much less than he
has been accustomed to do.

STORAGE Merchandise, household
goods, etc., in clean first floor room.
C. B. Giddings, phone 508-- L. 6t

FOR RENT One seven room house,
nearly new with water and lights,
on Carolina street south. Apply to
W. R. Crow. m-w-- f3t

una, ueumeu w i

o that the tax bill be voted on
Thursday, asserting that some action
must be taken In relation! to cotton,

It is expected the Southerners will
be satisfied if a vote is taken on an
amendment to aid the couon siaies
and that this will be done.

Senator Smoot, opening the Repub- -

lican attack on the tax bill, declared
no additional levy wouia nave
necessary if the protective tariff law
Hart remained in force. e saia iu
Hea that the European war made the
tax necesaary was a shameiui pre- -

fxU"- - . i -.- - . I

at will be better," be said, 'to 1

ceruncates oi luueuiBue temporary
edness than to Impose taxes witn
m-ese- condition of the country and

with the enormous increase in taxa- -

tion already imposed upon the peo-- 1

pie. The administration iears u'- -

The movement to help out the cot-
ton situation in the South by increas-
ing the demand for cotton manufac-
tured goods) has been taken ,"up
throughout the Southern States, and
the people in our section and city
should lend their in aid-
ing the cause of the farmers and the
entire industrial condition of our
country. A greater demand for cot-
ton materials will demand a more
extensive manufacture of these ma-
terials, and this will in turn create a
demand for more raw cotton and so
raise the price of cotton from its pres
ent depressed condition. Each indi
vidual purchase need not be great;
but if all will help, the united strength
of the movement will tell and show
decided results.

Some political economist has said
that women do seven-eigh- ts of the
spending. Certainly in the case of
wearing materials, practically the en-

tire expenditure is In the hands of
women. . Our appeal is, therefore, to
the women. Let them do their cotton
shopping early. Let them select,
wherever possible, cotton fabric in-

stead of wool or silk. Many cotton
fabrics are now made of a texture so
fine that they have the beauty of silk,
and so heavy that they give the
warmth of wood. So this cotton co-

operation need cause no one any de-

privation or discomfort.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Remaining In the Postoffice at Golds-

boro, Oct. 12, 191L
MEN'S LIST:

W. A. Arbine.
W. D. Burton. :
R. L. Boggs.
James Bridgers.
F. W. Bellesheim. ,
S. C. Bateman.
Hubert Benson.
Frank Brogden.
Smeed Corby.

'C. L. Carter.
Alson W. Gray.
J. E. Graham.
Wade H. Hines.
J. W. Howard.
W. H. Hope. : 'r .'

'C O. H. Huggins. t

William Harrison.
L. M. Howell.

"Dr. W. J. Ivey. 7
Mr. Ieely.
Lonnie Lane. . -

Horace "Mann.
Max J. Meyer.
Jay Nution.
Rev. L. H. Powell. :

W. T. Patrick. 7
Ed. Pierce.
James K. Pittman.
Henry Stevens, Jr.
Clemie Smith.
J. R. Sasser.
C. E. Sheffield.
James Stevenson.
W. M. Sasser.
Lonzer Williams.
John Wilson.
Davie Williams.
Kerly Whirl. '
T. E. Yarborough.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Julia Austin.
Mary Atkinson.
Mamie Best.
Mrs. Mary Jane Barnes.
Mrs. Selena Cobb.
Mrs. Minnie Carter.
Sallie Carjie.
Daisy Dawes.
Matie Dawson.
Mrs. E. A. Garten.
Hatt Gill. ' ' : ' 7
Mrs. Daisy Hood.
Emma Hicks. 7 .!

Mrs. Cas Howard. .7"Annie May.
Sarah Newborn.
Mrs. Callie Newkirk.
Mrs. Jessie Thompson Person.
Lugerter Quise.
Mrs. Tabrie Rouse.
Mrs. Mamie Sutton.
Lilus Sutton.
Janie Tart
Mrs. Lizzie Williams. ; .

Margaret Whitby.
Mabel Washington.
Lula Wooten.
Mrs. Marah Williams.
When calling for above letters

please say advertised. The law re-

quires th?t one cent be paid for all
advertised letters. .

L. M. MICHAUX. P. M.

1,000 yards China and Japan Matting
for sale 40c a yard reduced to 25c
a yard. ' Home Furniture Co.

IX FIVE PARTS BY CHARLES
KLEIN, AT THE ACME THEA-

TRE TONIGHT.
The Acme theatre will present today

"The Daughters of Men", by Charles
Klein, adapted by Lawrence McClocky
and produced by Geo. W. Terwilliger.
A brief synopsis of the play follows :

Richard Milbank and Daniel Cros-by- ,

brothers-in-la- w, are the heads of
the Federated Iron, Coal and Trans-
portation Companies.. This immense
corporation employs thousands of
workmen. Crosby dies and Milbank
retires. Crosby's eldest son Mathew,
becomes president of the corporation
while Reginald, the younger, is made
a director. Milbank is represented by
James Thedford, whom he makes vice
president. This leaves the manage-- :

ment in the hands of young men. They
soon become involved in labor difficul-
ties. The company assume an arro-
gant attitude and refuse to recognize
the Brotherhood, Reginald marries
an actress and the two proeeed to
astound society by a series of enter-
tainments. At one of these functions
the feature extraordinary 'is a minia
ture lake of champagne, built in the
ballroom floor, on which little gold
sail-boa- ts are propelled by the fans
of the guests. Oscar Lackett, editor
of a rabid labor newspaper, makes
this stunt the subject of a red-h- ot

editorial denouncing the company.
strike is declared with Jem Burress,
a crude, forecful young man, and
Louis Stolbeck, a middle aged- - Ger
man as leaders. stoiDecK: nas a
daughter, Louise, and Burress is in
love with her. Louise, under the in
fluence of the two men becomes a vio
lent agitator. Later John Stedman, a
young lawyer, comes into the public
eye as a supporter nf the Rmthor.l
hood, He preaches moderation and I

secures a big following among the
more temperate of the strikers and is
elected to the Brotherhood Council.
Louise Stolbeck is attracted by . the
young lawyer's quiet force and popu-
larity and Burress insanely jealous
induces his clique to find some evi-
dence to discredit Stedman. Grace
Crosby, sister of Reginald and the un-
compromising Mathew is of gentle
nature, she attends many meetings of
the strikers and is much interested in
Stedman's addresses to the men and
her admiration grows to love. Burress
seizes upon this as a weapon ridicul-
ing Stedman's pose as a friend of the
workmen while he is courting a mem-
ber of the family "responsible for all
their woe3." At last Stedman visits
the Crosby home and boldly asks for
Grace's hand. The brothers ridiculed
him until Uncle Milbank promises to
consider the matter providing that he,
Stedman, will end the strike. Sted-
man refuses and Grace, admiring his
loyalty to the Brotherhood, declares
that she will marry him in any case.
Learning of Stedman's visit to the
Crosby house, Burress accuses him of
being n league with the Bosses and
succeeds in turning some of the men
against him, still the more intelligent
have faith in him. Louise Stolbeck
learns of Stedman's attentions to
Grace Crosby and becomes enraged,
but when she hears her father and
Burress plotting to remove him from
the Council her better nature prompts
her to go to his apartments and warn
him. Whil3 there Graces comes in,
(it is night) she comes to tell him
that she will marry him whether he
stops the strike or not. She admires
him for standing by his men. Lackett
and Stolbeck arrive to demand Sted
man's resignation and he goes down
stairs to eee them, leaving the two
women alone. Louise accuses Grace I

of following Stedman for selfish rea- -
sons and dares her to call up her peo - j

pie and tell them that she is in his
rruvms Clrano tnlren tha nhnno ni1

calls her brother to come to Sted- -
man's and take her home. Mathew I

and Uncle Milbank arrive and are
ushered upstairs when the President .

of the Brotherhood and others arrive
for a conference Louise and Grace
him in another room. Stedman, to end
the matter, offers his resignation, but
Grace comes forward and refuses to
permit it. All parties being present,
a conference was in order and expla-
nations offered. The strike was end-
ed and Grace becomes Mrs. Stedman
while tempestuous Louise is matching
wills with the irascible Burress.

FARM FOR SALE 48 acres 2 1--2

miles from the city adjoining Hay- -
. wood Ham's, best clay land, suitable

for all crops, good neighborhood
and school. Mrs. Jos. Edwards, (ad-
ministratrix), Goldsboro, N. C. 4w

PLAN OF ATLANTIC

COAST LINE UPSET

Can Charge Only for Haul-
ing Shortest Route

OH FREIGHT SHIPMENTS

Corporation Commission Issues Order
That A. C. L. and Other Roadg

Must Abide by "Rule 29"
of the Commission.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 12 The Corpo-
ration Commission issued this even-
ing an order upsetting the purpose of
the Atlantic Coast Line, and any oth-
er of the Norti Carolina railroad
companies that were planning to do
so, to inaugurate a system in applying
the new reduced intra-stat- e freight
rates, effective .October 13 through
the Special Railroad Commission, by
which the railroad would charge the
higher rate for the longer distance
over its own lines in cases where
there was a shorter route over dif-

ferent lines for shipments where the
shorter and cheaper route was not
specified by the shipper.

The commission says the Atlantic
Coast Line has been advertising its
purpose to apply the rate of its own
shortest line to shipments not spec-
ially routed by a still lower combina-
tion route where such exists and giv-
ing notice that in "shipments so for-
warded the company may not under
the law entertain claims for over- -
charge-o- n the basis of the lower rte
applicable via another route."

The commission holds that this
course would be in direct violation
of Rule 29 of the commission, which
can be enforced even if Section 2 of
the Justice Act would seem to war--

j
rant the course indicated by the rail-
road company. Rule 29 making it
obligatory on the railroad company to
ship by the route giving the lowest
rate; that "the plan of the railroad
company would put the burden of
routing the shipment over the cheap-
est route on the shipper, the majority
of whom never think of it and are
uninformed.

The commission orders that the At-

lantic Coast Lane withdraw at once
these instructions given, its agents
and direct them to "route" all "sbip-men- ts

in strict accord with. Rule 29
of the Corporation Commission and
furnish the commission with copies
of such instructions to agents."

Dr. R. L. Carr, of Rose Hill, was
here today conferring with the Cor-
poration Commission, representing
opposition, on the part of citizens of
Rose Hill, Warsaw and Magnolia who
oppose the petition of the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company to be
permited to take off passenger trains
Nos. 90 and 91, Wilmington and Golds-
boro, on account of decrease in pas-
senger travel. The commission has
not indicated whether or not a hear-
ing will be given opposition before
acting on the petition of the ra...
company.

NEW GROCER

Mr. H. H. Jenkins has purcnasea.
the stock and store fixtures and good
will of Mrs. L. B. Bass, on John
Street, North.

He is a young man widely known,
and has lots of friends who will wish
him much SHCCesS in his neW bU8l- -
ness.

Thi3 sale was made through Mr.
Ed. I. Edmundson, Goldsboro's Real
Estate Hustler.

TUBERCULOSIS
In addition to plenty of fxasb 2x

and proper diet, those Buffering from
or who are predisposed to Tulxrealo-sl- s

are recommended to use Edosaa'a
Alterative to stop night sweats, baalxh
fever and hasten recovery. This medi-
cine, by reason of Its successful use dur-
ing the past, warrants the fullest Invea-tiffatio- n

nossible bv every sufferer.
Eckman's Alterative la most effica-

cious In bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections, and In up-
building the system. It contains no
narcotics, nor harmful or habit-formin- g

drugs. Accept no substitutes. Bold,
by leading druggists. Write to U
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa,
for booklet telling of recoveries.
PRICE $1 AND $2 A BOTTLE.

99

and 15 cents

OF THE WORLD

Boston's great team is today-- ; the re
cipients of the championship pennant
in the World's Series, having defeat
ed the Philadelphia Athletics! ifour
straight games, concluding with to
day's game, the score, to day, being
3 and 1 in favor of Boston.

IITH HOUR SURPRISE
is

SPRUNG BY RAILROADS

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 12. There pour
ed in on the Corporation Commission
today from practically all the com- -
panies doing intra-stat- e freight trans
portation, and effected by the new
rates, supplements to their intra-stat- e

freight tariffs withdrawing their spec
ial rates on commodities between va--
rious points in the State, in many
cases these special rates being lower
than the rates prescribed in the tariff
of rates by the special commission
effective tomorrow and their action
having the effect of raising existing
rates on the commodities involved in
violation of the Justice act and the
findings of the special commission,
the Corporation Commission says.

mission in so far as they have the ef

as a complete surprise to the com- -
mission and other State officials and

'

on the part of railroad companies to
make the new intra-stat- e rates by
the special commission the minimum
as well as the maximum rates instead
of merely the maximum as the State
auinonues wieuueu.

The commodity rates effective in- -

clu(ie those on stone for building and
otlier purposes and many articles used
by manufacturers, ; including Junfin
isned proiuct3 shipped on in tran- -

.-- haeia Tt would seem. they say,
the raliroad companies would

recoup a considerable part; of what
tbey i- would lose through,, rate redue-
tions specified in the special commis- -

siofl rateg through eliminiating their
lexistine special commodity rates,
wnere iower than rates that would
otherwse apply under the Justice
Act un(jer which the special commis
gion acted.

be continued
The repeal of the iong and short

haul clause might, it is said, seem
at least to pronibit the granting of
special, commodity rates such as the
rajiroa(j companies now seek to annul
in this gtate

RALEIGH BOOSTERS

Raleigh Rotary Club Sixty Strong
With Third Regiment Band Will

Take Goldsboro Tomorrow.

Raleigh's Rotary Club of enthusl
astic boosters, headed . by the famous
Third Regiment Band, will swoop
down on Goldsboro tomorrow after- -

noon at 2:30 o'clock, and there will
.be "something doing.

There will be a concert by the band
and speeches by the visitors and re
sponses by local spell-binder- s, and
altogether there will be a jolly good
time

Come out and join the throng at
2:30, in front of Hotel Kennon

is chairman of the board of the Unit- -
ed State3 Steele Corporation and Mr.
Baker, who is allied with a number
of other corporations; are retiring

have been active and useful members
of the Southern board. j

Today's meeting of the stockholders
I of the Southern Railway was the first
at which they have had the opportun
Ity to directly take a hand in the
management of its affairs and the
election of directors, the! voting trust,

I which bas been in control since the
organization of the company in 1834

1 now oemg in process ui aissuiuuuu.
a large uumuer ui bujlui.o

AA4.t. S A swatcuiienaea me mecuus m vciduu ouuui
1 ninety per cent of the total capital!- -

zation was reyresenveu. xue inuu5
Was Open to tut? yuunvi auu tucio a
t..ii 3 funnlr rliariieeiMi rf fhfl TP

52??rS lilZ
I June tmrtietn.

A number of the directors and the
principal officers were in attendance
rA anavorail fll "sMoflSt Asked I bVaiivx cu w w--

t
t

I btOCK-tUOlaefiT- S loucmng ,me . uuuiasB- -
ment of the property, and gave all in- -

affairs of the Company: and the prog
I . AMlfrtra wh1i If eorTOfl

ally, that money could not be Dorrow-- 1 The JustiCe Act prescribe3 that ex-e- d

at a creditable rate of, interest, as isting special commodity rates shall
wa shown under the cieveiana
ministration. Hence they mane a pre- -

text of the war in Europe to impose
this further great burden of taxa- -

tion. J

"The demand for taxation is on an

Imaginary basis, but the money is 10

be used for a definite purpose auu
that is to make up the deficit caused

the disastrous legislation put
through by the party in power."

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Now Has i Methodist Bishop and a
University President on its

Board of Directors.

Unusual Departure on the Part of
Railroading, But It Is Only Meet

That AU Interests Should
Be Represented 'In

Conclave.

(Special Telegram)
oiohmnnd. Va.. Oct. 13. Dr. Edwin

A. Alderman, president of the Univer
,nitv nr Virginia, juiiii x.

TonVer of Richmond: Dr.! John C.

Triiirn blshon of the Methodist T3pisco- -
al church South, Robert Jamison,
f nirmineham. Ala, and Chas. Steele',

ternoon at 2 o'clock. We should give
them a royal welcome.

THE DREAMER9 AT
THE CRYSTAL TODAY.

A dreamer stood attempting to
place God's handiwork upon the can
vas.1 Hearing a shrill cry he turns to
witness a young girl falling from the
rocks. He gives succor and a friend-
ship wa3 born that later became love.
The dreamer's brother, coming home
upon a vacation, enters the peaceful
Eden and like the snake of old crushes
happiness Into a distorted thing.
The brother, in his ego, takes unto
uuu,ac" . ,77 . Z V'.t I

weas ner. aenuo "r"OL LUC UOJr IS BtllB-ei- l auu uuuams
he is about to die gives the elder
brother and his wife all his money,
and the elder brother, despising the
dreamer, throws him out upon the
world. Five years later we find the
dreamer working in a pottery, creat
ing from the clay; the elder brother
Hvintr n the riotous road of the new- -
ly i rich, choosing companions whose
words and deeds have sped many to
nerrliHon The dreamer's brother be- -
coming hysterical with environments,
places his own father in an asylum,
that he may have free hands without
restraint. Then he leaves bis wife,
formerly the dreamer's sweetheart;
the dreamer learning of this through
a staunch servant, and at the investi- -
gation of the physician atending the
wire who na3 Decome 111 unio aeai".
searches ior tne Drotner, ana unas
him in the midst of a gay throng.
Tearing him from their midst by the
pnysicai mignt, ne lases mm o ma
home and his wire. ie men wanaers
beside the brook, where in the early
days or pure anection ne ana ms
sweetheart were wont to linger overl
a stick planted by her hands. The
dreamer removes tne vines tnat nave
grown arouna tne buck, ana noiamg
it in his hands, breaks it apart to let
it noat down tne stream or aesuny,
as he offers ud a prayer,

TODAY
THE DREAMER"

Lubin A strong two reel subject
with Romaine Fielding.

HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL
Current Events.

WEDNESDAY.
"THE WHITE MOUSE"

two reel Selig offering by James
Oliver Curwood.

"SHERLOCK BOJfEHEAD"
Kalem Comedy.

THURSDAY
"THE GILDED KID"

An Edison two reel comedy.
uTionvnin titttv wttt "niTi!?XbVF XI V Jl XT M. k7 Iff lUlf MAVJU

Essanay Western

FRIDAY:
"AN INNOCENT DELILAH"
Two part Vitagraph Drama.
"THREADS OF DESTINY"

Biograph with : Mary Pickford (Re- -
. issued.)

SATURDAY!
"THE HEART REBELLIOUS"

Two part Lubin drama.
From Hoge to Bue by Hydroaeroplane

Pathe Travel.

elected di-- board of directors of theof New York, were today from the ;

rectors of Southern Railway Com- - Southern Railway, largely in defer-pan-y

thus making a majority of the ence to public opinion of the present

board southern men and fulfilling the day in regard to interlocking dire-
ctive bv President Fairfax torates, despite the fact; that both

HTERS OF MEN"THE

Harrison in his first address before a
southern audience, when at Chatta- -

nnnn on January 20th.
In that 'address be said, I look

forward to the time when there may

be more southern men Bitting on our
board of directors."

Mr. Steele succeeds himself. The
fnnr new directors, fi linf vacancies
caused by the death of Messrs. W. W.

Flnley and H. C. Fahnstock, tne res -

MoMnTi f Mr. George r. Baser, jr.,
O1 . .

of New York, and tne declination
t.im v tt Garv. of New York to
accent A Judge uary who

BUY AH ANNUITY AND STOP

Aver "vour investments.
Nothing bo comforting in old age as

a A . at.
.

m anM innnmo wi i in mil 15 ju BUI v ixvv
RSth cear. -

Hational Life Insurance Co. of Vt
tt ivt TTTTTTPTTREY. State MflT.

1 .- - - .v

By Charles ' Kline, Author of Lion and the Mouse
Lubin Masterpiece in Five Reels
AGME THEATRE TODAY

MaUnee 5 and 10 cents Night 10


